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The blue book construction complaints

This review is from a real person who provided valid contact information and hasn't been caught misusing, spamming or abusing our website. Check our FAQ Verified Reviewer New Reviewer Rating Details Diversity of Products or Services Exchange, Refund and Cancellation Policy Product or Service Quality Close Hello everyone, I read through all
your comments, and I can totally relate to your situation. Back in June, 2019 Ms. Shanel Mollica from the Blue Book reached out to us multiple times, and she illustrated all the benefits we would receive if we signed up with BB. We finally signed a one-year contract with her in September of 2019, so we are still actively involved with BB until 9, 2020.
In March 26 of 2020, Ms. Mollica contacted me due to the slowdown of the Covid-19, and she offered an additional service to our company WITHOUT charge for the next night months. However, the document she emailed to me had a two-year-term (9/2020 to 9/2022), so I emailed her back to request for explanation. Rather than emailing me back, she
CALLED me to explain that two years was only for documentation if I wanted the free additional service. Besides, I can cancel the additional service anytime I wanted to as long as it's before September 1, 2020. Due to the pandemic, our work has really slowed, and we wanted to control our expenses; so we reached out to her on Monday (5/22/2020)
to notify her that we will not continue our membership with the Blue Book after August of 2020. Ms. Mollica didnt call me back, but texted me a note indicated that I must continue TWO MORE YEARS with the Blue Book since I signed with her back in March 26. She also requested that we call the corporate if we wanted to resolve this situation. I
immediately called BB corporation in New York, and they said only Ms. Mollica can cancel my future contract. After I read these posts, I noticed that the BB company uses this tactic with all their customers. I emailed to Ms. Mollica that we will pay the remaining balance of our one-year-term contract for an amount of $690 ($230/month), and we even
willing to cut our current contract early as of today; so her company will profit 3 months without sending any leads to us. The only one thing we are requesting is to CANCEL our future contract with the Blue Book. Her respond was she cannot terminate the contract now, but she can decide into it in September. After reading all these complaints, I see
a dishonest pattern from the Blue Book representatives because they dont keep their promise. I DO NOT want to wait until September to get her blessing, but I want to proactively find legitimate routes to get out of my future contract. Therefore, I am reaching out to you, whom have dealt with the Blue Book in the past, and hope to learn some wisdom
from you. Thank you in advance and hope to learn much from you FYI, our company is operating out of Garden Grove (Orange County), California If it’s time to sell or trade in your vehicle, you want an accurate estimate for how much money or trade credit you can receive for your vehicle. The Kelley Blue Book is commonly used to provide estimated
values for used cars. Keep reading to learn more about its accuracy.How Kelley Blue Book Estimates PricesKelley Blue Book uses a plethora of information to provide estimated values for vehicles, as reported by Investopedia. Some of the market details that its algorithm uses to calculate a value include sales data (from auto auctions, private
transactions and auto dealerships), economic conditions, developments in the auto industry and the potential location of the vehicle sale.Kelley Blue Book also asks for information about the vehicle in question, such as the year, model, condition, special features and mileage. It’s important to provide correct information to increase the accuracy of the
suggested value.Drawbacks to Using Kelley Blue BookOne drawback to using the Kelley Blue Book value to price your vehicle is that there is a bit of lag time between the gathering and processing of the data it uses to provide vehicle values. If market conditions are rapidly changing, it will take time for the Kelley Blue Book value to accurately reflect
these changes.Another issue that affects the accuracy of a vehicle’s Blue Book value is that it requires the owner to accurately appraise the condition of a vehicle. Most owners believe that their vehicles are in better condition than they actually are, causing them to select a higher rating than the vehicle deserves. This will artificially inflate the Blue
Book value and the owner’s expectations.Advantages of Using Kelley Blue BookCar buyers and sellers have a long history of using the Kelley Blue Book to look up vehicle values. Though Kelley Blue Book currently provides customers with a website to calculate auto values, before the rise of the Internet, the company issued paper value guides to
individuals in the auto industry. It’s evolved into a trusted resource that consumers turn to when they need to buy or sell a car. Even if the final sales price varies from the stated value, the Kelley Blue Book value is a reasonable place to begin negotiations.How You Sell or Buy a Vehicle Influences the PriceYou can expect the Kelley Blue Book to adjust
the price so that it matches your proposed method of purchasing or selling the vehicle. The Kelley Blue Book provides different estimates for private party transactions (sales that occur between two individuals), purchases from an auto dealership, trade-in values and values for cars that qualify for a certified pre-owned vehicle program.How to
Command a Better Price for Your VehicleLooking up a vehicle’s Kelley Blue Book value is an excellent way to begin the process of selling your vehicle. There are a few things you can do to command the highest price possible.Check your vehicle’s value using a few different pricing guides to get a broader picture of its worth, as reported by Edmunds.
You should also check the prices of comparable vehicles in your area to see what price point sellers are starting at. Remember, these numbers don’t reflect the final selling price.If you own a hard-to-price car, like a classic muscle car, consider consulting with an expert (like a mechanic or collector) to get a better idea of its true value. MORE FROM
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Register.SortPopularCOVID-19 RelatedHighest RatingLowest RatingMost RecentOldest FirstPros"Can tou tell I enjoyed my experience with the Blue book Construction Network" (in 24 reviews)"Great company culture with a legacy brand" (in 11 reviews)Cons"Micro Managed by Upper Management, a massive competition created that causes undue
stress for really good performers" (in 27 reviews)"I would say to looking to start at The Blue Book to be aggressive with their salary negotiations" (in 16 reviews)More Pros and ConsPros & Cons are excerpts from user reviews. They are not authored by Glassdoor.Opens the Fishbowl by Glassdoor site in a new windowThis rating reflects the overall
rating of The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) and is not affected by filters.Sexual OrientationDisabilityVeteran StatusWant more demographic options?Coming soon! We’re still collecting data to inform categories such as Age, Disability, Sexual Orientation, and Veteran Status. To help speed this along, we’d really appreciate it if you would
share your demographic info (it’s anonymous). Thank you!This category could use your help. We’re a little short on data, but you can help. Take 30 seconds to share your demographic info so we can provide more data like this in the future.Compensation and BenefitsFormer EmployeeMar 31, 2022 - Production Operations Supervisor ProsFamily
atmosphere, b2b, great sales teamConsCompany merged with Dodge AnalyticsBe the first to find this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateCompensation and BenefitsFormer Employee, more than 10 yearsMar 31, 2022 - Executive Business Development Manager ProsUnlimited earnings, great product, flexibilityBe the first to find this review
helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateCompensation and BenefitsCurrent EmployeeMar 21, 2022 - Senior Account Manager in Seattle, WAProsThe culture of this company is what everyone loved about it. This was the bet job I ever had! I had such awesome success and made lots of money being compensated for all my hard work. My regional manager
brought out the best in me and believed in me. She was the best mentor I have ever had. Sad to see this company bought out and dragged though the mud. We will all mourn the loss of this company, its culture and what we believed in. Our customers!!ConsBought out by Dodge Data and Analytics-- turned to Dodge Construction Network.Be the first
to find this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateCompensation and BenefitsFormer EmployeeFeb 16, 2022 - Business Development Executive ProsExcellent training, great sales support, custom crm, wonderful colleaguesConsProspects still thought we were selling print advertising which was not the case.Be the first to find this review
helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateCurrent Employee, more than 5 yearsFeb 16, 2022 - Business Development Manager ProsESOP pay out was a nice gift. New Co is better funded and will have better tools for employees and more value for users/clients.ConsSince acquisition the plan is: Ready fire AimBe the first to find this review helpfulReportFlag
as InappropriateCompensation and BenefitsFormer EmployeeJan 1, 2022 - Business Development Consultant in Dallas, TXProsFlexibility is great, including the ability to set your entire schedule. Working from a home office and getting to see prospects or members when you feel the need and could decide to do this virtually or in person. You get paid
well if you put the time in.ConsWarm leads are usually cold and you are expected to make 200 cold calls a week, along with maintaining current members and other required duties, it is very hard to focus on sales. There is not enough time to do everything required and still get the needed sales. Something is always getting stagnateBe the first to find
this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateDec 6, 2021 - Customer Service in Peekskill, NYProsLocal people hired at companyConsPoor management due to nepotism1 person found this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateFormer Employee, more than 1 yearNov 23, 2021 - Business Consultant ProsThey provide great Training and offer
MentoringConsThey tend to micromanage, and always push competition. You can do better or go work someplace else.1 person found this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateFormer Employee, more than 1 yearNov 24, 2021 - Franchise Owner ProsThe Blue Book was a hundred year old company deeply rooted in relationships and values. From
family owned to ESOP, the culture was strong, positive and supportive.ConsThe Blue Book no longer exists. Bought out by Dodge Construction, the culture and values are all boiled down to typical corporate America bean counters. Laying off a third of the sakes staff, including top 10 ranked sellers, seems short sighted- but who am I to judge?1 person
found this review helpfulReportFlag as InappropriateCompensation and BenefitsCurrent EmployeeNov 4, 2021 - Network Development Director in Dallas, TXPros- Good benefits -New leadership as of 2021 -Flexibility -FunCons-Outdated CRM -lots of changes due to the merge w/ dodgeBe the first to find this review helpfulReportFlag as
InappropriateIs The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) a good company to work for?The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) has an overall rating of 3.7 out of 5, based on over 201 reviews left anonymously by employees. 75% of employees would recommend working at The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) to a friend
and 70% have a positive outlook for the business. This rating has improved by 15% over the last 12 months.Does The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) pay their employees well?According to anonymously submitted Glassdoor reviews, The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) employees rate their compensation and benefits as 4.0
out of 5. Find out more about salaries and benefits at The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register). This rating has improved by 9% over the last 12 months.How satisfied are employees working at The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register)?75% of The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) employees would recommend working there
to a friend based on Glassdoor reviews. Employees also rated The Blue Book Network® (Contractors Register) 4.1 out of 5 for work life balance, 3.9 for culture and values and 3.5 for career opportunities. + Add Photo See All Photos
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